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Hoffman Student 
Personnel Director 

Clarke G. Hoffman, chairman of the General Education department at State University Agricultural and Technical Institute, Delhi, has been named to head the newly-created office of Director of Student Per-sonnel. The announcement was irade recently by Institute Direc-tor Dr. William R. Kunsela. 
At the same time Director Kun-sela announced the promotion of Mr. Hoffman to the rank of Senior Instructor. Primary responsibilities of the new post will concern student re-cruitment, testing and admissions procedures. Mr. Hoffman will be in direct charge of the Institute's ac-celerated student recruitment pro-gram. Mr. Hoffman, who attended Mari-etta College and holds a Bachelor and Master of Arts degree from Syracuse University, joined the Delhi Institute faculty in 1946. 

Delhi Tech Frat 
Holds Banquet for 
New Junior Members 

Tri Atelier Fraternity of State University Institute, Delhi, recently conducted it's second formal initia-tion of the school year. The formal initiation was followed by the in-itiation banquet, held at the Boat House in South Kortright. The fol-lowing juniors were admitted: Tom Gade, Amsterdam; Bill Minarchi, Little Falls; Fred Chalone, Fulton; George Lowey, Great Neck; George Roberts, Delanson; and John Hart-man, Johnson City. Invited guests in attendance were B. K. Sommers one of Tri-Atelier's factulty advisors, Clarke G. Hoffman and George Grant. 
Q>— — 

Delhi Tech Men 
Members of Guard 

Men students at State University Agricultural- and Technical Insti-tute* Delhi, are helping swell the ranks of Company D, 175th Ar-mored Infantry Battalion of New York State's National Guard. The Delhi Tech students who meet reg-ularly Monday evenings for drills at the Walton Armory are Sgt. Bill Kirchheim, Treadwell, B u i l d i n g Construction student and ex-Mar-ine; Pvt. Dan Sullivan, Milton, B. C. student; Pvt. Carl Slater, Claryville, B. C. student; Pvt. Don Burger, Unionville, Agricultural student; Pvt. Charles Catanzaro, Newburgh, senior B. C. student, and Cpl. Paul Iverson, Hancock, B. C., student, and ex-Marine. Another member of the Guard from the Delhi Tech campus is faculty member Frank S. Maier, Delhi, who is one of Company D's Lieutenants. ^ 
Bloodmobile to Visit 

Here April 12 

D E L H I T E C H 
2ND ANNUAL Open House 

April 2 0 - 22 
FRIDAY, APRIL-20, 1956 

STUDENTS AND EDUCATORS DAY 
10 

Bush, Howes Make $500 Gift to Tech 

A. M. — Preliminary High School Typing Contest, Home Ec'.-Secretarial Building Tractor Driving Contest Farm Power Lab 10 A. M. — 3 P. M. — There will be exhibits and demonstrations in the following areas: * • V* * . * 
Processing and Manufacturing of Dairy Products 

1 Dairy Products Exhibit Science Isolating Pure Cultures of Bacteria Microscopic Structure of the Body Preparation of Food Use of Equipment Use Both Hands Efficiently Gadgets Can Be Helpful Office Procedures and Use of Office Machines A Business Letter to Suit your Needs Your Telephone Manners Conservation, Farm Forestry, Soils Plant Deficiency Systems Common Grasses and Legumes Breeding and Feeding of Livestock Balanced Ration for a Dairy Cow The Analysis of a Dairy Cow Family Dairy Barn Facilities Poultry—Culling, Tattooing, Feeding and Equipment Chicks—Incubation, Hatching, Brooding .„•< Farm Power, Machinery, Welding Testing Building Materials Tension Tests of Steel Electrical Systems ¿._ Masonry Construction Building—Power Equipment and Model Construction School Publications Audio-Visual Aids—Recorded Interviews 11:30—1:00 P. M. — Lunch, Cafe-Lounge Self Service Barbecue P. M. "College Life at Delhi Tech" — Gymnasium — Opportunity Clinics for High School Students Finals, High School Typing Contest, Room 41, Home Ec.-Secretarfal Building 8 P. M. — Speaking Contest, Theme: "Man In Our Technical So-ciety." . Specialty Nujnbers by Members of the Delhi Tech Chorus 
7:00—10:00 P. M. — Exhibits will be open 

WPJ3 IBlilllP 
_ Wmm State University-Institute Student Aid Director. Wiliard Vetter is shown above receiving a check for $500 from Dr. E. Ogden Bush, DeLancey, as Jess Howes, Sidney Center, looks on. Dr. 

12:30—1:00 
1:00—1:30 
1 P. M. — 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21,1956 
COMMUNITY DAY 

10 A. M.—12 Noon, 1-5 P. M., 7-9 P. M. 
10 A. M.— 5 P. M. —/Demonstrations and Exhibits Food Identification—"Can You Name These?" "Try It Yourself'^!—Cake Decorating Testing Water for Bacteria Comparison of Soaps and Detergents Duplicating, Adding, Calculating and Transcription Machine Demonstrations Bees at Work ©hlf Feeding Experiment Bottling Chocolate Milk Traptor Driving Skills Contest Poultry Plant Open for Your Inspection Bricklaying and Block Work Plaster Mixing and Application Comparison Test of Concrete Planning Your Wiring System 12 Noon—5 P. M. — Chicken Barbecue Benefit of Student Scholarship Fund 

1:30 P. M. — Little National Dairy Show 
7 :oo—9:00 — Exhibits will be open 
9:00 — Student Hoe-Down 

Bush and Mr. Howes are donors of the Jerome Farrell Memorial gift to aid deserving students at the Delhi Institute. A portrait ot Mr. Farrell is between the two donors. 
A gift of $500 in memory of the late Jerome Farrell of 

Walton, donated by Dr. E. Ogden Bush, DeLancey, and Jess 
Howes, Sidney Center* has formally launched the State Uni-
versity Institute, Delhi, scholarship and student aid fund drive, 
according to an announcement by Wiliard Vetter, Institute 
Student Aid Director. Dr. Bush, president of the Institute's Council and Mi. Howes, tiringly of his efforts Local prominent contractor, were both life-long friends of Mr. Farrell, who for many years was a member and president of the Institute's former Board of Visitors. Mr. Farrell, in addition to his services to the In-stitute, served as Delaware County Sheriff and was long active in county and state affairs. Dr. Bush stated recently, "Jess Howes and I have always had the greatest respect for Jerome Farrell and have been interested in establishing a tribute to him at the Institute, for some time. Mr. Farrell gave un-

on behalf of the Institute, and in all matters affecting the welfare of Delaware County. We both feel that this memorial gift, which will aid de-serving students, would have met with Mr. Farrell's approval." Student A i d Director Vetter added that the Institute has high hopes of attaining its goal of 20 scholarships for deserving students interested in preparing for careers in the four technical programs offered by the Institute—Agricul-ture, Building Construction, Home Economics and Secretarial Science. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 22, 1956 
PARENTS VISITING DAY 

1:00 — 5:00 P. M. — Exhibits Open 
1:30 P. M. — Delhi Tech Chorus — Gymnasium 
2-30 — 3:00 — "Looking Ahead Together" Dr. William R. Kunsela, Director 
3:00 — 4:00 P. M. — Social Hour Faculty & Parents Cafe-Lounge 

Home Ec Seniors at Delhi 
Tech Work Off-Campus 

Seniors in the Food Service Ad-ministration division at State Uni-versity's Delhi Tech returned to campus Sunday, March 18, after two weeks of practice work with ex-perienced managers in hospital dietetics and school lunch programs. 
Beverly McPherson of Bovina Center and Sallie Heath of Kirk-wood worked with Miss Jean Harvey, dietetian at Kingston Hos-pital, Kingston. 
Dorothy Quick of Kerhonkson worked at State Teachers College, New Paltz, under the supervision of Mrs. J. Bernard. Virginia DuBois of Grahamsville and Joyce Pemberton of Washing-ton, D. C., were in Oneonta at Hart-wick College and State Teacher's College, respectively. 
Carol LeSuer of Afton was in Chenango Valley Central School cafeteria which is managed by Mrs. Maryon Long. Mary Archer of Afton and Joyce Hauber of Binghamton worked with Mrs. Ramage in the Bingham-ton school lunch programs. Lucile Kuchle a n d Lorraine Christensen were in the North Col-onic School District working with Mrs. James Dooley, who is man-aging a school luiich program to serve eight sehools. Miriam Baird of Wayland as-sisted at Onteora Central School in Boiceville. Doris Enste of East Rockaway, L. I., worked in Islip High School where Miss Alice Jamison is th« school lunch manager. 

— —4> 

Plans Being Completed For Institute's 
Second Annual Open House Program 

Students and faculty at State University Agricultural and 
Technical Institute, Delhi, are busily completing plans for the 
2nd annual Open House. According to an announcement 
made by Director William R. Kunsela, this year's Open 

Students at State University Agricultural and Technical Institute, 
Delhi, gather in the Institute Library to complete plans for their 
three day Open House program, scheduled this year for April 20, 21 
and 22. Shown above are student planners Marcia Hotaling, Albany, 
Al Spiegel, Kingston, Shirley Moore, Grand Gorge, Ann Klukkert, 
Delhi, and standing, Dick Huttleston, Greene and John Babel, Andes. 

Mrs. Miller Named 
Institute Librarian 

House will be held Friday, April 20, Saturday, April 21, and 
Sunday, April 22. Many interesting exhibits, demonstrations 
and special events have been planned for Open House and 
visitors will be welcome on the Institute campus, every day from 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. The Institute's 

Director Knapp Leaves 
Farmingdale Institute 

Halsey B. Knapp, Director of 
the Agricultural and Technical 
Institute at Farmingdale has an-
nounced his retirement, effective 
June 30 this year. Dr. Knapp, 
who has served as head of the 
State University Institute for 33 
years, made the announcement 

to some 250 guests attending the 
Director's Luncheon, held at the 
Institute on Thursday, February 
23, officially opening the Insti-
tute's 1956 Country Life-Open 
House Program. Dr. Knapp said 
that, although he has made no 
definite plans beyond June of this 
year, he now has under consid-
eration to do consultative work in 
the Near East and Far East. 

schools—Agriculture, Secretarial 
Science, Building Construction, 
Home Economics and General Ed-
ucation—have carefully planned 
displays aimed to attract and in-
terest visitors of varied interests. 
For example, Agriculture will of-
fer demonstrations ranging from 
the actual manufacturing of ice 
cream «(free samples) and bottling 
of milk, to the latest ih modern 
poultry methods; the Building 
Construction Division has planned 
an elaborate exhibition featuring 
electrical wiring systems and 
demonstrations in the masonry 
field; Home Economics students 
will decorate cakes and exhibit 
the latest in househpld gadgets 
and equipment; .Secretarial Sci-
ence Division will have all the 
latest business machines and 
equipment on display; General 
Education has planned a student 

Recreational Life at Delhi Tech" 
and will also present demonstra-> 
tions of the audio-visual aids to 
education used at the Delhi In-
stitute. 

In addition to such traditional 
events as the Little National 
Dairy Show—the 26th year for 
this annual event—and the Spring 
Choral Concert, three new events 
in the form of contests have been 
scheduled. 

Saturday ¡from 11:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m., a "Scholarship Barbecue" 
will be served by the Institute's 
Chanticleer Club for the benefit 
of the Scholarship and student 
Aid Fund. 

Sunday, April 22nd, has been 
designated as Parents' Visiting 
Day. 

The detailed program for the 
three day event appears on this 

Dr. William R. Kunsela, Direc-
tor, State University Agricultural 
and Technical Institute, Delhi, 
has'announced the temporary ap-
pointment of Mrs. Olive Miller as 
Institute Librarian. Mrs. Miller, 
wife of John A. Miller, 5 High 
Street, is a graduate of Lake For-
est College, Lake Forest, 111. 

Holloway Named to 
Delhi Institute 
Construction Faculty 

Director William R. Kunsela of State University Agricultural and Technical Institute, Delhi, has an-nounced . the appointment of Frank R. Holloway jr., to the In-stitute's Building Construction faculty. Mr. Holloway attended State University College for Teachers, Albany, and is a grad-uate of the Delhi Institute's Building Construction Division. Mr. Holloway, who Li the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Holloway of 23 DeWity Drive, Sidney, will teach courses in junior architec-tural drafting. 

panel discussion on "Social andpage. 

Dean and Director Kunsela Confer 

Space utilization in connection with the proposed $2,000,000. building program at Delhi Tech was discussed by Dr. Lawrence L. Jarvie, (left), executive dean of the State University of New York and In-stitute Director William R. Kunsela (right), during a recent meeting at the Institute. Following this meeting the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York, gave their complete approval to the proposed building program, first step in realization of the project. 
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Student Aid Foundation 
The editorial staff of The Oracle has generously offered 

me this editorial column to explain to you Delhi Tech's need 
for financial assistance. 

Although this institution is a publicly supported unit of 
higher education we are desperately in need of funds in addi-
tion to those provided through state appropriations for a com-
prehensive student aid program. As you know our students 
come from families of average means. Most of our students are 
in need of financial support in the form of part-time employ-
ment, loans, and scholarships. We have organized a placement 
service to provide part-time employment opportunities. At 
present, we are launching a concerted drive to raise monies for 
scholarships and loan funds. Contributions will serve to create: 

1. Two year scholarships; 2. One year scholarships; 3. 
Loan Funds; 4. Endowment Funds. 

A comprehensive student-aid program wfith these elements 
will assist talented young men and women to partially overcome 
the most important single barrier to a college education. Our 
student aid program will also make it possible for us to attract 
more well-qualified students to Dejhi. 

Over the years we hope to establish a number of Alumni 
Scholarships that have been made possible through the sus-
tained interest and generous support of loyal alumni. To all 
of you who have already worked for and contributed to the 
Fund goes our sincere thanks. This is a critical period in the 
development of your Alma Mater. 

Only by the combined efforts of students, alumni, and 
friends of the Institute will we achieve our goal of a finer 
stronger and more dynamic Delhi Tech. 

Sincerely yours, 
William R. Kunsela. 

News of the Library 
Among the book arrivals (non-

technical) in the Library are: 
O'Hara, "Ten North Frederick." 
"New Yorker Album." 
Thompson, "Eloise." 
O'Connor, "The Last Hurrah." 
Bernstein, "The Search for 

Bridey Murphy." 
Rich, "Innocence Under The 

Elms." 
Soldati, "The Capri Letters." 
Allen, "I Remember Distinctly." 
Catton, "A Stillness at Appo-

mattox" and "Glory Road." 
Crane, "The Red Badge of 

Courage." 
DeVoto, "The Course of Em-

pire." 
Forbes, "Paul Révéré and the 

World He Lived In" and "Johnny 
Tremaine." 

Josephson, "The Robber Bar-
ons." 

"Captain Caution," 
Arms," and "Arun-

Roberts, 
-"Rabble In 
del." 

Shaw, "The Young iLions." 
Warren, "All The King's Men." 
Nevins, "The Gateway To His-

tory." 
Hacker, "The United States 

Since 1865." 
O'Neill, "The Long Day's Jour-

ney Into Night." 
Warner, "Winter In the Air." 
"The Search For Bridey Mur-

phy," the nation's exciting non-
fiction best-seller by Morey 
Bernstein, is proving as popular 
in A and T Library as elsewhere, 
as a lengthy "waiting list" testi-
fies. The book is truly as fasci-
nating as the jacket blurb prom-
ises! 

Hailed by reviewers as the 
great American political novel, 
"The Last Hurrah" by Edwin 
O'Connor is the story of the final 
campaign of a 72-year-old politi-
cian for reelection to the office 
of mayor of Boston. The charac-
ters come alive oh every page in 
the book, as you attend an Irish 
wake, a political rally, a classic, 
unappetizing dinner, and witness 
election night at party headquar-
ters. There is plenty of humor, 

sly philosophy and lively dialogue 
as you watch Charlie Hennessy, 
that delightful character, cavort-
ing about his house, broadcasting 
physical and spiritual advice. Ac-
cording to the "Saturday Re-
view," a Boston newspaper sent a 
copy of "The Last Hurrah" to 
James M. Curley, former mayor 
of Boston, and asked his opinion 
of it. Mr. Curley answered that he 
had read the book and referred it 
to his attorneys and was contem-
plating legal action. Young po-
litical scientists and aspiring poli-
ticians are /urged to read this 
book, as a revelation of some en-
during- aspects of political life. 

O. L. M. 

Senior Secretarial 
Stuff and Things 

First I'd like to say that we gals were recent dinner guests at the home of Mrs. King, where we en-joyed a delicious meal (by candle-light), and lots of pleasant chatter. Our only regret—no photo of the evening. 
Oh, we work also! We did our part over Winter Wonderland Week-end (made spaghetti sauce, melted candles for those "pic-turesque" bottles, etc.),, and now we are helping roll the ball along on Open House Week-end. Our main event of interest will be the Typewriting Contest. 
Glad to see our H. E. friends back from co-op, 'though we've teased them about "the renewed clamor at Brookside." The delivery of the desks at the dorm was a welcome event. How-ever, we are as yet twiddling our thumbs in anticipation of "those tardy beds." 
We've just concluded a success-ful venture in bowling. We tied with the "Independents," our (only) opponents. Marsh Hotaling was "Ze best" of the team—she bowled a 188 game on our last day! One unhappy note: our thoughts were—that come third quarter—our schedules would perhaps taper off to some extent! Never. Home-work still holds us slaves (we some-how manage to break the chains, 'though, in case you are wondering why we are seen "out in the social world" at frequent intervals!). Our electives are proving to be of interest this quarter. They in-clude clothing, merchandising (plans are in the talking stage for a week-end jaunt to N.Y.C.), a foods course, and marriage. (I tojld you that so if you happened to see us with thread and needle, or in aprons, you wouldn't think the H. E. population had increased. Just check those typewriters and we'll still'be there!'), 
Mrs. King, as chaperon, and Dorothy Benedict wfent to the "Cisga" conference in New York City April 4 through 8. Methinks plenty of social activity was mixed with the business end of this ex-cursion, but those meetings are long and drawn-out (as well as worthwhile). A couple of us have been spend-

Ag - Tech Students Form Newman Club 

Rev. Joseph R. Lamanna of S t Peter's Church, Delhi, is shoiwn above addressing members of the newly-formed Newman Club. The club is composed of students from State University Agricul-tural and Technical Institute, Delhi. Above (L to r.) are James Quattrone, Ridgeway, Pa., Charles Catanzaro, Kingston, club president, Thomas Murnane, Herkimer, Kenneth Ceplo, Greene, John Scuderi, Pleasantville, and Father Lamanna 

Area Trout Fishing 
by John Bunning 

It occurred to me the other day 
that the trout, season is just 
around the corner, about the sec-
ond week in April as a matter of 
fact. 

I heard talk of the wonderful 
fishing in this part of the country 
especially in the neighborhood of 
Delhi? so I started asking ques-
tions about it around town. 

I learned that this part of the 
country really is a fisherman's 
paradise, with many a good trout 
stream right in our own back 
y a r d v I thought I might pass this 
bit of information along to those 
anglers on campus and to anyone 
who wants to try their luck. 

For the novice, here is some in-
formation I picked up While ask-
ing questions n d browsing 
around. 

Although there are about 60 
different kinds pf trout, three are best known: the rainbow, brown ing some hours in using the Addres- and brook trout. The best means sograph machine at Walton. This machine impressed us with its time and energy saving factors, but we also appreciate the fact that "Four hands are better than two." Azalea left our midst to have a case of measles. Usually Zale leaves only on week-ends—the sparkling eye-catcher on her left hand gives mute testimony as to the "why." (By the way Miss Hite—"When the white azaleas bloom" was out of tune with the mood, don't you agree?!) Martha Lee — our "woman of words." Luckily, they are both "Fred," so the pen can slip (or can it, Marti?)—and, might I add—how does that third fella fit in the pic-ture? "Once you had a secret olev . . ." —but no more Freddi! Just refer to (Continued on Page 4) 

Delhi Kiwanis Club Scholarship 
Established at Tech Institute 

The Kiwanis Club of Delhi has established a $200 scholarship for deserving students interested in careers in the four technical programs offered by the Delhi Institute of State University — Agriculture, Building Construction, Home Economics and Sec-retarial Science. The scholarship will be awarded by the Insti-tute and will have no geographical limitations. Shown above "L to R following the club's announcement are: Delhi Kiwanis Club President, attorney Robert McKeegan, Institute Student Council President, Vincent Newland, Windham, and Willard Vet-ter, Institute Student Aid Director. 

of identification are the tails. The 
brook trout's tail is nearly square 
—there is a little fork in it, with 
irregular markings. The brown 
trout's tail has no markings of any 
kind and the rainbow's tail is very 
definitely spotted. 

The outstanding physical char-
acteristics of each are: 

(1) Brook Troiit — square tail, 
vermiculations and white tipped 
fins, light spots on a dark back-
ground. 

(2)Brown Trout—dark and pink 
spots on lighter background, no 
markings on tail. 

(3) Rainbow—generally silvery 
and heavily spotted; red lateral 
streaks. 

The brook trout will put up a 
noble fight and wage a good battle 
without being spectacular. The 

brown trout is quite moody. 
There are times when nothing 
will tempt him and is the most 
difficult to catch. However, he 
fights hard without flashiness 
when hooked. The rainbow has 
the most vicious strike and puts 
up a fight comparable to a small-
mouth bass. There is nothing 
gentle about this fish. 

These fish require fresh, cold 
and clean water. They live as 
much as possible on insects, but 
may feed on minnows and small 
fish to keep well fed. 

How to catch your trout: Older, 
larger trout live chiefly in larger 
rivers and lakes. They've turned 
cannibalistic and feed on smaller 
members of their own family. 

Rarely can one be induced to 
take a fly, but when feeding he'll 
take a spinning lure readily. 

Smaller trout, found in most 
typicSl trout streams usually go 
after flies. 

Using a fly of the right size for 
the time is of extreme importance. 
It should be about the same size 
as what the trout is feeding on. 
How you fish the fly is also im-
portant. You have to put it where 
the fish are, but to do so as not 
to scare them off. 

What fly rod to use? A rod of 
medium trout dry fly action—not 
over. 8 feet long is about average. 

How to cast? The best way to 
learn is to join a local casting 
club. Write to Executive Secre-
tary, National Association of 
Angling and Casting Clubs, 960 
Paul Brown Building, St. Louis 1, 
Missouri. Don't buy tackle until 
you can have members help you* 
select the right things. 

Coach Brown is. one of the 
champion trout fishermen of this 
area and I'm sure he'd be glad to 
give any of you beginners an 
assist. 

LETTER 

Delhi, N. Y., 
April 5,1956. 

Since my last letter has finally 
reached publication, for all to 
read about the juke box being 
lowered to a mere whisper, I 
feel that I have another gripe 
that turns the soles of my blue 
suede shqes upward. That is the 
lounge hours down in Brookside. 
I hear rumors that a certain mem-
ber of the faculty wants to ban 
the male sex from the lounge and 
make it strictly for the girlies. 
Now, if I know human nature— 
if you kick the boys out, the 
lounge is going to go to the birds 
because the girls just won't bother 
to use it. 

Now, brothers and sisters, it 
seems to me that some people by 
their behavior(?)~ have brought 
about the damper or the lid on 
the lounge for the other kids. I 
hope in the future these inhabi-
tants of "Lower Slobbovia" take 
notice so the rest of the campus 
does not suffer. Come on, let's 
get on the merry-go-round and 
use the lounge within its rules. 

Kool Kat. 
First Returns Show 153 
Barbecue Tickets Sold 

As of 2 P. ML, Thursday 
afternoon, 153 tickets to the 
Scholarship Chicken Barbe-
cue had been sold. Some 
teams have as yet not made 
any returns. All advisors and 
team captains are urged to 
step up their sales campaigns 
and make returns as soon as 
possible to Mrs. Johnson in 
the Main Office. 

Student ticket sales team 
with the highest number of 
returns to date is the one cap-
tained by senior Warren 
Waile. 

Letter To The Alumni 
Dear Alumni: 

Many of you have been inquiring about plans «-for the 
Alumni Banquet and class reunions. It has been decided to 
hold it this year in close connection with Graduation Exer-
cises with tentative plans as follows: 
Saturday, June 9 

Afternoon-—Tea and Reception in Home Ec. House or 
Gym 
Evening—Alumni Banquet; Dance at the Institute Gym 
Sunday, June 10 
Morning—Baccalaureate at Delaware Academy Auditor-
ium 
Afternoon-—Graduation Exercises at Delaware Academy 
Auditorium 
This brings the alumni gathering somewhat later in the 

year than usual but we feel that you will like it better. Special 
effort should be made by members of the classes of 1956, 1951, 
1946, 1941, 1936, 1931, 1926, 1921, 1916, to attend, for 
this is your reunion year and the best chance you will have to 
see and visit with your classmates until another 5 years have 
passed. 

Final plans will be mailed to you when arrangements have 
been completed—in the meantime save the date—June 9th, 
as we are looking forward to seeing you in Delhi. 

Sincerely, 
Your Alumni Secretary, 

Willis Waite. 

Edelweiss Cleaners 
W. R. Baxter, Prop. 

Quality Cleaning and 
Pressing 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

Phone 355 Delhi, N.Y. 

Fast Exchange Gets 
Father to Giass at 
Delhi A&T Institute 

G. I. ingenuity was put to an ex-acting test recently on the State University Institute campus, Delhi, when ex-G. I. Dick Pierce of Corn«^ ing was faced with the dilemma of class attendance and care of his six-months-old daughter, Bonnie Lee. Ordinarily, Mrs. Marion Shap-ley, wife of Pierce's classmate and neighbor, Merritt Shapley, another veteran student, of Greene, cares for the baby girl while Dipk's in class, as Mrs. Pierce is employed. However, yesterday, Mrs. Shapley was called out of town and thereby hangs the tale. 
After much head-scratching the two veterans decided on a working plan. Pierce had no class the seventh lecture hour, and Shapley was free the eighth, so they decided that Pierce would stay home his free period and then walk down with bundled baby Bonnie Lee, to the lecture hall where he'd trans-fer the baby to the then free Shap-ley. The exchange was executed without hitch—baby had an outing and father didn't miss class. 

GULF GAS and OILS 
LUBRICATION 

TIRES — BATTERIES 
ACCESSORIES 

• 

Maxwell's Service Station 
WALTER D. MAXWELL. Prop. 

Corner Elm and Kingston Streets 
Phone: Delhi 302 

DELHI. N. Y. 

WESTERN AUTO 
ASSOCIATE S T O R E 

P H O N E 388 
2ND FLOOR 

TOYS 
FOOTBALLS 

BASKETBALLS 
DOLLS 

BICYCLES — WAGONS TRIKES SLEDS — TOBOGGANS — SKIS 
GUNS-AMMUNITION TRAPS — TIPUPS 

GIFTS 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
AR^iiiRY USE OUR LAY - AWAY PLAN 

SEE OUJR COMPLETE LINE OF 

Photography and 
Artists' Supplies 
N. E. MASON & SONS 

4 Court Street 
'Delhi, N. Y. 

Bring Your Financial Problems 

To This Bank 

No red tape involved! 

See us for a convenient bank loan that can be quickly 

arranged to solve all your money problems! 

2% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

The 

Delaware National Bank 
Delhi, New York 

Established More Than One Hundred Years 
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News of Delh i Tech A l umn i 
Secretary Reports 

Notice has been received of the death of Lester Peet, Ag. 3, who has been farming near Little Falls, N. Y., for the past 15 years, and in-cidentally, raising a family for he leaves a family of 3 boys and 6 girls. Merrill J. Bigelow, B.C. ,'50 of Keene Valley, N. Y., writes that he managed to get down to the fall outing at Delhi Tech. but he failed to see any of the alumni. 
Michael J. Cass, B.C. '51, informs us that he is now married to a Rochester girl and has a son, John Arthur. Michael is a sales engineer for Maurer Co., Inc., Building Supply dealers in Rochester and 

charge from service in January, 1956, Ed expects to start earning his B.S. in Civil Engineering out in Indiana. 
Robert Van Keuren, B.C., '39, is now engaged in general contracting in and around Middleburg, N. Y., where he makes his home. Bill Muller, Ag., is now located at 309 W. Sherman, Caro, Mich. Bill married a Michigan girl after com-pleting college at the University of Michigan and is now engaged in 4-H Club work in that state. Joseph McArdle, Ag., 

Milton Lowenstein 
Leaves Building 
Construction Faculty 

Milton D. liOwenstein, senior in-structor in architecture of the Building Construction faculty, has resigned from his position with the Institute. Mr. Lowenstein, who be-gan teaching here in September, 1953, has taken a position with the I. C. A. in Indonesia. 

News of the Home Ec. Class of '50 

Your Alumni Secretary had the 
| ! U , '43, writes recently of leading group sing-

that he would like to hear from 1943 j i n § a t t h e first annual dinner held — ^v^v^vw* | class mates and that he is already j b y t h e l o c a l Artificial Breeding Co-makes his home at 366 Roxborough looking forward to the 15 year class j operative in a Delhi church. The Rd.. Rochester 19, N. Y. | reunion in 1958. Joe's address is ! speaker of the day was the Director Clarence Boyd, Ag. '34, would like j 137 Euclid Ave., Kenmore 17, N. Y. to hear from all his old class mates | George Conover, Ag., '42, wrote — of the Class of 1934. Clarence sells j that he recognized Kitty Thomson's b e e n brought to the meeting by dairy and poultry feeds for Tioga picture in the December Oracle. \ D e a n . Brooks, Ag., '34, from Mes-

of the North Eastern Pennsylvania Artificial Breeding Coop., who had 

Mills, Inc., of Waverly, N. Y. He maintains his home at Hillcrest Rd., Kitty, the former Catherine Burch, H. Ec., '42, and Bob .Thomson, Ag., 

Fifty Cigars or Fifty Days? 

Is this one ol our well-known Building Construction faculty members appearing before the Institute Traffic Tribunal? Nope, just a candid shot at a shindig in the Institute gym. 

Elmira, N. Y. I '42, are busily engaged in farming Sandra Hoyt, S, '52, became the on the Little Delaware near Delhi, bride of Elden H. Moody last fall. In | George is now District Manager for addition to keeping house for Elden j the Equitable Life Insurance Co., she is the Laboratory Technician for | with his office at 2307 Mathieson Ferndale Farms, Inc., of Hamden, Bldg. Baltimore 2, Md. H.; Y. - I Hirry E. Ball, B.C., '50, is now 
Alice Chamberlin, S, '54, married managing a hardware store in His mail address is Frank Butler, B.C., '54, last Septem ber at Sennett, N. Y. Shirley Boice, Sec. '55, Lois Thompson and Agnes Hall, were there to see that the job was done right. The Butlers make their home at Fort Edward, N. Y. Joseph Lane, Ag., '38, and Ralph present but expects to Taylor. Ag., '31, have been made charged in October, 1956 chairman and vice chairman re> ; been lining up a job as Herdsman spectively of the Delaware Co. Agri- , at Dimick, Pa. cultural Stabilization and Conserva-I Ellington Bradford. B.C., '51, is tion Committee for 1956. Joe's farm now a Junior Engineer in Survey-

Mahcpac, N. Y R. F, D. No. 3. Bob Deyo. Ag., '54, visited school recently for a look around while he was on leave from the Army. He is stationed near Tours, France, at be dis-and has 

is in the Town of Sidney (Unadilla R.F.D.) while Ralph operates a Registered Jersey farm at Walton, N. Y. . A letter from Adelaide Rupp, H. Ec., now Mrs. Edward Devenpeck, B.C., states that they have been in Japan for a year. fUpon his dis-

hoppen, Pa. Dean is on the Sire Selection Committee for the Guern-sey Breed in that cooperative. One o'f t h e Inseminator Technicians ¡making his report that day was George Hoffman, Ag., '41, Who with his wife, the former Bernice O'Dell. H. Ec., '41, and family make their home on Orchard St., Delhi, N. Y. Following the meeting Leland Pris-cott. Ag., '35, Albert Whittaker. Ag., '34, and Dean Brooks got to remi-niscing about the time Sheldon Shaw. Ag., '35, arrived in your sec-retary's class with a raw egg in his pocket. What happened to the egg? ? Write to Dean, or to any of the other fellows who live at Delhi and they will tell you. 
Word has just been received from the Univ. of Florida at Gainesville, Fla., that John Rynd, Ag, is a student in the Animal Husbandry Department there. He is doing a good job there and expects to grad-uate in June, 1956. 
Donald Hansen, B.C., '48, is now a teacher of Industrial Arts at Hanni-bal Central School. His home ad-dress is Cherry St., Lyons Falls, N. Y. Robert Hawley, B.C., '51, who lives at Cooperstown, N. Y., is em-ployed at carpentry work in the Cooperstown area. . Leo Magratten. B.C., '50, who is superintendent for a large housing development' firm in Yonkers, had the interesting experience of play-ing host to a Russian Delegation touring this country to study our building construction methods. Leo makes his home at 29 Abner Place, Yonkers, N. Y. John Manilla. B.C., '49, is en-gaged in contracting work at Skane-ateles, N. Y., where he erects and remodels buildings and does some sub-contracting. His home address is 48 W. Genesee St., Skaneateles, N. Y. \ 

COMING EVENTS OF SPECIAL 
INTEREST. TO ALUMNI 
O P E N H O U S E 

April 20-21-22 
ALUMNI BANQUET 

INSTITUTE GRADUATION 

The 1950 graduates of Home 
Economics have a unique distinc-
tion. They can be justly proud 
of two sets of twin girls born to 
Virginia Corey Shea and Donna 
Hesse Swartz respectively. The 
Shea twins are only three months 
older than the Swartz twins. Vir-
ginia and Dick were living in 
Washington, D.C., at 1339 Sara-
toga Avenue when she. wrote to 

[ me last year. Dick was enjoying 
his work with Bristol Insulation. 
They were married in December, 
'51. Donna and Russell have an-
other daughter, Cheryl, who is 3 
years old now. They were living 
in Roanoke, Va., when she was 
born. 

Helen Andreason Monell has 
two daughters now. Bob worked 
át I. B. M. until September, 1954, 
when he entered Bible'Training 
School. Helen said "We are both 
very happy in this new venture." 
Best wishes to them. 

Almeeda Brinser and Robert 
Strope went to Florida after they 
were married in July, 1950. Al-
meeda worked aá assistant dieti-
tian in Central Florida Tuberculo-
sis Hospital at Orlando, Florida, 
for two years. They have two 
children, Rhonda and Renee. 

Neva Caldwell is now studying 
for her Bachelor's degree in Home 
Economics at Michigan State Uni-
versity. She was dietitian at 
Goshen Hospital for two years 
and assistant dietitian at New Ro-
chelle Hospital for 3 years. 

Leona Clark is now Mrs. Clay-
ton D. Hunt. She married Lillian 
Hunt's brother of Walton, N. Y. 
Leona worked as assistant dieti-
tian in St. Mary's Hospital, Troy, 
N. Y., and in New Rochelle Hos-
pital before she became a partner 
in a restaurant in Walton, N. Y., in 
March, 1953. After her marriage, 
she and her husband lived in a 
trailer court in York town, Va. 
She wrote a note on the question-
naire in June, '55, saying she was 
busy getting ready then to go 
overseas to France with her hus-
band. 

1 Ohuck Skinner in July, 1950. 
Much has happened to them but 
they are now enjoying their own 
home in Manlius. It is a Cape 
Cod cottage, planned and built by 
Chuck who is in the building 
business with his father in Syra-
cuse. They have two healthy and 
active boys. I saw the older, one 
when he was a baby and at Mil-
dred's home with her mother. 
Mildred had gone to the west 
coast to be with Chuck before he 
went to the Korean war for 18 
months. , 

Beulah Loss is assistant dietitian 
at Highland Hospital in Roches-
ter, N. Y. She was a Food Su-
pervisor in St. Luke's Hospital, 
New York City, for one -year be-
fore she decided to see the South. 
In Florida, she was a waitress at 
Harder Hall Hotel, Sebring, Fla., 
for a few months. In the summer 
of '53 she had a wonderful trip 
by plane to Denver, Colorado, and 
last summer her vacation plans 
included Seattle, Washington. 
She really gets around! 

Silver Mack has been doing 
things also. Her welcome let-
ter to me in June of '55 said she 
would complete the requirements 
in September for a degree in 
Home Economics from Russell 
Sage College. She went to 
Drexel^ Institute for two years 
after being assistant dietitian at 
Kingston Hospital for a year. 

Ethel Olin Oliver has a daugh-! 
ter and a son now. They live out-
side of - Harpursville on a farm. 
She was cafeteria manager at 
Webster High School for 3 years. 
Ethel and Ed had a semi-formal 
wedding on December, 31, 1952. 
Leona Clark was maid of honor. 
Neva and Leona made the beau-
tiful wedding cake for Ethel. Do 
you remember Neva's artistic cre-
ations in school? She fulfilled 
her promise to Ethel to make 
her a wedding cake when the big 
event occurred. 

Mcfry Sparrow has become Mrs. 
Walter B. Benton and her last ad-
dress was Savannah, Georgia. 

SJfudent ski enthusiasts try out the new ski tow on the Delhi Tech Campus. The tow which is one of the Institute's Outdoor Club major projects proved eminently successful during the winter. Let's hope we have no occasion to. use it again this season! 

Corinne Girruzi was still in j Many of us have wished fre-
Utica a year ago. She had been ¡quently this winter that we could 
assistant dietitian in St. Eliza- be in Georgia too, Mary. 
beth's Hospital and St. Luke's 
Hospital, Utica, N. Y. She has 
done some traveling—to Florida, I 
believe. 

Jackie Holley Rowland has a 
family cf two daughters and lives 
in Sidney N. Y She _ says w e | P a t e r s 0 I 1 ) N > j 

Trances Suchoruky is now dieti-
tian in St. Francis Hospital in Port 
Jervis, N. Y. She has also been a 
Food Supervisor ih St. Luke's 
Hospital, New York City, and a 
dietitian in St. Joseph's Hospital, 

Delhi Tech faculty members Willard Vetter and Frank Maier assisted by 10th Mountain Infantry Division veteran Raymond Secord at Delhi, complete final touches on the motor of the ski tow. 

wouldn't know her since she 
gained weight to L.e 125 lb. mark. Lois Wermund Graf and Hank 

T u , . ,, > n i_ | live in Hugenot, R. D. 2, Port Lillian Hunt is Mrs. Robert T „ • • c . , ' , . , i ttt u tvt r̂ Jervis, in a 5-room house which jardslee of Walton. N. Y. She T T , , ^ Beardslee of Waltpn, N. Y. She 
was dietitian at the new Hospital 
in Walton until her baby came. 

ing and Drafting in Middletown, N. Y. His home address is 4 Beacon Street. Sam Handsman,- B.C., '47, is lo-cated at 30 Bedford Ave., Monti-cello, N. Y. He is currently em-ployed as Superintendent of Build-ings and Grounds. 

Delhi Tech. Adult Education Class in Animal Husbandry 

Scholarship Fund 

CHICKEN BAR B-Q 
Saturday 
April 21 

12:00-5:00 

$2.00 per ticket 

For Benefit of 
Institute 

Scholarship and 
Student Aid Fund 

Left to right—Donald G. Stevenson jr.. Delhi; William Fraser, Fraser; Worden Goodemooi, Delhi; James Oliver. Delhi, and Mr. Merrill. 
The purpose of the course was 

to examine the possibility of in-
creasing production in dairy stock 
through scientific selection of 
dams and sires; criteria as to what 
constitutes a good sire; evaluation 
of a bull's proof; study of indi-
vidual characteristics of herd in 
which sire will be used; natural 
ipa artificial insemination; study 
of pedigreed and cow family 
analysis. 

State University Agricultural 
and Technical Institute, Delhi, 
Senior Instructor, Animal Hus-
bandry, Sheldon R. Merritt, is 
shown above with students in the 
Adult Education Class, "The Se-
lection and Breeding of Dairy 
Stock." The class which met for 
six weeks on the Delhi Institute 
campus completed the course re-
cently. 

Hank built. They have two chil 
dren, a girl and a boy. Lois was 

¡cafeteria manager at Port Jervis 
i High School for two years and 
later did part time work at the 

¡park Lane Hotel. She is kept 
busy with her family now. 

Mary Wilson Rosemier was mar-
ried three years ago in February. 
She is living near Mt. Upton and 
has a little boy to keep her busy. 
It was good to see and visit with 
Mary last December when she 
was here for Alumni Home Com-
ing Dance. Her recently started 
"round robin" letter is gathering 
and disseminating much news 
now. I hope it gets to Delhi 
eventually. 

Thank you all for returning the 
questionnaire last spring. Much 
helpful material was extracted 
from the returns and has been 
useful to us in many ways. The 
composite report for all Institutes 
in the state has not been pub-
lished yet. The class of 1950 had 
88% returns which was higher 
than '51 and '52. 

C. DUNCAN. 

26th Little National Show 
Sheldon R. Merritt,\ faculty ad-visor of the Horn and Hoof Club at the Institute, has announced that the 26th annual Little National Dairy Show will be held this year on Sat-urday, April 21, at 1:30 p.m. Last year's Grand Champion Showman was Robert D. Smith, Belleville, New Jersey, who showed the registered Holstein, Delati Star Jean Pearl. 

Catering Class Keeps Busy 
Catering Class of the Home 

Economics Division have several 
catering projects scheduled for 
third quarter. Projects include: 

April- 9: Home Ec. Teachers of 
Delaware -County at Home Ec.-
Secretarial House. 

April " 12: Home Bureau, Farm 
Bureau and 4-H Executive Com-
mittee meeting at Home Ec.-Sec-
retarial House. 

April 19: Institute Council at 
Davis House. 

April 22: Open House Tea at 
Cafe Lounge. 

One student manages each proj-
ect, and is responsible for plan-
ning the menu, ordering supplies, 
delegating duties and supervision) 
of the food preparation, service 
and clean-up. This student is as-
sisted by other members of the 
class. 

Poultry Dept. News 
The Institute's Poultry Depart-

ment will have a glass-topped 
incubator on display for Open 
House so that all visitors may 
watch the hatching of baby chicks 
from eggs. 

Chanticleer Club reports plans 
are already under way for their 
annual trip throughout the state 
to visit the varipus feed com-
panies, dressing plants and bio-
logical concerns which are related 
to the ever-expanding poultry in-
dustry. Members of the club who 
are planning to make the trip this 
year, according to Faculty Ad-
visor Daniel K. Andrews', include: 
Fred Baisley, Dick Uszynski, Mar-
tin Petterson, Costa Poppacon-
stantinou, Virginia DuBois, and 
Suzie Kuchle. 

OPEN HOUSE m 

SPEAKING CONTEST 

Saturday, April 21, 8 P.M, 
The contest is open to all Senior students. The talks 

must be original and develop some aspect of this year's 

theme, "Man in our Technical Society." 

PRIZES: Two prizes of $25 each—The honor of 
being principal speakers at Commencement 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

SEE YOUR DIVISION HEAD 



Ambassadors 
Speak A t 
Andes Forom 

The Andes Forum started its 
most ambitious series in its five 
years of existence when His Ex-
cellency Sir R.S.S. Gunawardene, 
Ambassador of Ceylon, gave the 
introductory talk of the Spring 
Sessions entitled "The Ambassa-
dors Speak." These Forums will 
take up the many questions and 
problems which center on the Far 
East, ranging from Japan and 
Korea, down through Formosa, 
Thailand, Veit Nam, Indonesia 
and New Zealand and will be con-
cluded by the presentation of the 
policies and program of the 

Your Campus 

Avon Representative 

Mrs. Roy Knapp 

Phone 330-J 

Delhi 'New York 

SMALLEY'S 
DELHI THEATRE 2 Shows Sunday — 2:30 & 8:30 Shows Daily — 7:15 - 9:30 Saturday — 2:30 - 7:00 - 8:45 

Tues . 8c Wed. April 10 - 11 
SPENCER TRACY 

WA Guy Named Joe" 
Plus — Latest News 

Thurs.» FrL & Sat . April 12-13-14 2 Big Hits WALT DISNEY'S 
"The Littlest Outlaw" 

Co-Feature 
"Miss Robinson Crusoe" 

Plus — Latest News 

United States in that area. There 
has hardly ever been a confer-
ence oh these countries and their 
relationship that has ever had as 
distinguished and authoritative a 
list of speakers, since the Forum 
has actually been able to secure 
the participation of the Ambassa-
dors of all of these nations as 
well as the Director of the Office 
of Far Eastern Operations of the 
International Cooperation Admin-
istration of the U. S. A. 

The remaining schedule of these 
programs is as follows: 

April 9th, Viet Nam—His Ex-
cellency Tran van Chuong, Am-
bassador of Viet Nam. 

April 16th, China—His Excel-
lency Dr. T. F. Tslang, Ambassa-
dor of China. 

April 23rd, Thailand—His Ex-
cellency Pote Sarasin, Ambassa-
dor of Thailand. 

April 30th, Indonesia—His Ex-
cellency Moekarto Motowidigdo, 
Ambassador of Indonesia. ' 

May 7th, New Zealand — His 
Excellency Sir Leslie Munro, Am-
bassador of New Zealand. 

May 14th, Japan — His Excel-
lency Massyuki Tani, Ambassador 
of Japan. 

May 21st, Korea — His Excel-
lency Dr. You Chan Yang, Am-
bassador of Korea. 

May 28th, United States — Dr. 
Raymond T. Moyer, Director of 
the Office of Far Eastern Opera-
tions, I.C.A. 

The series will offer a rare op-
portunity to hear and meet the 
Ambassadors of nations which 
are all going to influence our fu-
ture and mean much to thfe pros-
pects of peace for years to come. 
Everyone is welcome and anyone 
or any organizations that would 
care to have copies of the pro-
grams of the Spring Sessions can 
have them by sending a request 
to Bernard Raymond, Andes, or 
telephoning Andes 2824.. As cus-
tomary, the meetings will start 
at 8:30, at the Andes Central 
School and a question and dis-
cussion period .will follow the 
main talk of thte evening. 

Typing Contest Open House Feature The Miter B o x . . 

Sun., Mon. 8c Tues., April 15-16-17 GLENN FORD 8c DONNA REED 
"Ransom" Plus Latest News 8c Cartoon 

Wed. & Thurs. April 18 - 19 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

"The Trouble With Harry" 
Starring Edmund Gwenn Plus Latest News 8c Cartoon 

Fri. 8c Sat. April 20 - 21 
2 Big Hits 

"Treasure of Bengal" 
Co-Feature 

"Dynamiters" 
Plus — Latest News 

Secretarial Science students at State University, Delhi, admire 
the first prize trophy to be awarded at a typing contest which 
will be one • of the highlights of the Delhi Institute's second an-
nual Open House program. Open House this year has been 
planned for April 20, 21 and 22. The typing contesi will be held 
Friday, April 20. Shown above are seniors Marie Contraili, Hope-
well , Junction; Martha Pomeroy, Ne versink, and junior Ann 
Klukkert, Delhi. 

Sun., Mon. 8c Tues., April 22-23-24 BING CROSBY 8c MITZI GAYNOR 
"Anything Goes" 

Plus Latest News 8c Cartoon 

Attention All 
Alumni!! 

Circle the dates of April 20, 21 and 22 on your calendar! The Sec-ond Annual Open House will be held on Delhi Tech Campus during those days. Plan now to spend one or more days renewing acquaintances, visit-ing with former classmates and faculty, seeing the changes and im-provements since your last visit and, of course, taking in all of the Open House activities. There will be numerous activities, exhibits and demonstrations in each division of the school with special features on each day. 
We hope that you will come and spend as much time as you can with us. See you in Delhi soon. Cordially yours, Charlotte Duncan, Open House Committee 

Delhi Candy Kitchen 
"PETE'S" 

Best Wishes for Delhi Tech's 

Open House 

Sandwiches Lunches 

ft Drinks Sodas 

Candy — Nome Made Ice Cream 

Senior Secretarial 
Stuff and Things 

(Continued from Page 2 me from now on as "Brenda," as I always get the noos! (Well, may-be not always . . . ) . Anyway Freddi, as proof of the above sentence I'll give you everything but HIS tele-phone number! 
That Dotty B. — first that, and then this. She should stay in Delhi on more week-ends—merry times ensue. . . . and who is this Carl-character? Now hide this Oracle, roomie, 'cause woe is you if Herbie should ever glance its way! Excuse me readers — let me introduce this lad — "Herbert B—subject of 1/3 —yes, the entire 1/3—of all conver-sation in Room 9." 
Next I come to Miss Gail Parsons —otherwise known (by "Honey") as 'Yes, dear." Gail was the recent recipient of some love-lee roses. Norm has now left for the service, and for the whiling away, of those lonely hours I recommend looking through those dozens of photos Gail. (Who'd have thought, that afternoon walking down the hill . . .) Shirley laments the truth in the (old?) saying "Satch the Batch." Meanwhile, pleasant interlude, hmm Champ? (Minus the broken china, which could have helped the pleas-ure of said interlude). Carol (of the red p.j.'s) — famous for that giggle (more appropriately —those giggles!) Every Tuesday she "checks with Charlie" to see if Arney "was there." Now is that nice Wenchie? Trottio!—our lil gadabout! Can't tie her down (not to mention pin her down!) Trotti is another of our penny collectors! (the collection go-ing towards — oops — nearly spilled the news!) Speaking of that—Ginni T. col-lects the coppers, also. For what purpose I know but cannot say. Ginni is another "lonesome gal." Hank is seen on thèse premises quite frequently however (mean-while, we miss those ¡domestic lit-tle dinners in Brookside kitchen!) Golly gee whiz — the end has arriv. Before taking my leave I want to (I've got to!) place all blame for this (revolting development) with "Harvey.'' (He was hère all the time Marsh). So saying, I close. Good day, and good tidings— from Joanio!! 

— 

Tech Instructor 
Gets Patent 

James A. Armstrong, Clinton Street, Delhi, science instructor at State University Agricultural and Technical Institute, Delhi, has been granted U. S. Patent No. 2,736,960. Mr. Armstrong was granted the patent for a ra?or blade kniie designed for fine cutting in biological dissecting and art work. 

Campus Briefs 
The Institute gym looks like a 

million bucks with its new paint 
job . . . Frank Hinckley of the 
maintenance staff back on the 
job .'. . Mr. Armstrong was seen 
out of his darkroom recently . . . 
Sumptuous quarters being pre-
pared for new Student Personnel 
Director, Clarke G. Hoffman, in 
the Administration Building . . . 
Mrs. Hooks getting her roller 
skates oiled up . . . The Cafe-
Lounge's new photo murals caus-
ing a lot of comment. The photos 
are about 5 by 8 feet in size, 
one shows the upper campus and 
the other a view of Fitches 
Bridge (East Delhi) taken from 
Federal Hill . . . Delhi Publisher 
Henry L. Hovemeyer's splendid 
gift of colorful bumper signs, ad-
vertising Open House, brighten-
ing up Tech jalopies . . . Bill Le-
vine, field man fpr the Institute's 
Scholarship Fund . . . Tri-At has 
done a marvelous job reinforcing 
the athletic field's retaining wall. 
The four sections of concrete 
poured took about eight yards 
. . . This active group is also busy 
on a gate for the storage yard be-
hind North Lab . . . W. C. San-
derson, who has operated a paint 
contracting firm for nearly 20 
years in Delhi, has joined the In-
stitute maintenance staff . . . 
The campus chrysanthemum to 
WRK for his efforts in maintain-
•ihg the high standards of Delhi 
bowling. . . Anybody want to 
buy a ticket to the barbecue? . . . 
Mrs. Miller's library displays 
really eye-catching . . . Milk 
and ice cream prices going up. . • 
Bill Cash bootlegging Vermont 
maple syrup. . . Mr. Wall com-
pleting plans for new $5,000,000 
roller skating rink to be located 
behind barn . . . 

LET'S EVERYONE PITCH IN 
TO MAKE OPEN HOUSE AN 
OVERWHELMING SUCCESS. 

All boys in A-Hall off crutches, 
one has a nice Irish shillelagh 
though, to hobble around with . . . 

M. S. A. C. held meeting. It 
was a gerat success. Only trouble 
was that the snow kept getting 
in the eyes . . . 

A new Plymouth stands' out 
among the junks on campus . . . 

All the boys off Jake's re-
stricted list again? . . .' 

Are the Jr's. still dóing that fine 
art work? . . . 

M. S. bus is now running again 
All theijoys have recovered from 

their Easter Vacation. Too bad it 
wasn't longer . . . 

B. C. Seniors took a trip to 
Binghamton Brickyard. Too bad 
the boys in the back of the bus 
were so rowdy. Two even went 
so far as to try and borrow some 
coal from a coalyard . . . 

It seems the faculty has reached 
its peak, one of their members 
has moved into the cloakroom . . . 

M. S. A. C. preparing for Open 
House . . . 

Progress o f y Dreyfus house 
proceeding at a normal pace . . . 

M. S. A. C. elects the famous 
"Deerslayer" as treasurer of its 
vast holdings . . . 

M. S. A. C. holds practice for 
softball team- Manager "Casey" 
Clark says that all positions are 
open. All candidates so far are 
for carrying the water bucket and 
no one wants to play . . . , 

AJI Shanty Builders, past, 
present and future, will be at the 
Open House. We hope to see 
one and all. 

The Crescent Man. <$, 
Junior Food Majors 
Work on Management 

If you have seen junior students 
of Home Economics Division com-
paring prices or closely watching 
the cash register in one of the 
super markets downtown, they 
may have been carrying on their 
duties of Management Practice. 
This is the practical application of 
the Junior Management course. 

Each student plans menus for 
two days, estimates the cost, and 
determines selling price of each 
of these meals. This year they 
have operated on one dollar a day 
per student. This may seem to 
be a generous budget but as some 
students discovered it didn't al-
low for luxuries. 

Money isn't the only manage-
ment problem for these students 
—time and energy are close sec-
onds. 

<S> 

Director Kunsela Speaks 
at DaVenport Banquet 

Director William R. Kunsela, of 
State University Agricultural and 
Technical Institute, Delhi, was 
principal speaker at a Parent-Son 
banquet Wednesday evening at 
Davenport Central School. 

Dr. Kunsela discussed the edu-
cational opportunities offered by 
State University and in particu-
lar the opportunities for technical 
education offered by the Delhi In-
stitute. * 

Sweeping the 
Bull Pen i . . 

by John Bunning 
Baseball season is coming up soon and I can see that .spring training has already begun for Some. Some of the boys have been throwing pretty regularly down in the gym, loosening up tight muscles and arms. I hope there aren't too many sore arms. It seems to me that the team could use some pitchers this year. All the pitchers from last year's team have left, so I think the pitching problem will be a head-ache this year. The schedule is as follows: 

1956 Baseball Schedule 
April 27, Broome County Tech, 

away. May 2, Morrisville Ag & Tech, away. May 4, Cobleskill Ag & Tech, home.s 

May 7, Mohawk Valley Tech, home. May 11, Morrisville Ag & Tech, home. May 15, Cobleskill Ag & Tech, away. May 21, Broome County Tech, home. May 25, Orange County C. C., home. June 1, St. Joseph's, away. 
Volleyball: The artists and en-gineers are tied for first placp as of now, each with a 4-0 record. The faculty are in hot pursuit with a 3-1 record. The standing of the other teams are as follows: Agricul-turists, 3rd; Harpersonians, Contrac-tors and Black Hawks, tied for 4th oosition, and Eight Old Men bring-ing up the rear. 
Bowling: The Lucky Strikes bowled over the Keglers 1483-1308. Kirchheim was high man for 

the Lucky Strike team with a total of 329. Huttleston was high scorer for Keglers at 329 also. The Wood Splitters also won, beating the A & T Creamery, 1382-1300. Phil Williamson was top man with a score of 322 and Warren Waite was high scorer for A & T with a 340. i 
The bowling standings are as xol-lows: Lucky Strikes—6 wins, Bill Kirchheim high scorer with 159.9 average, Wood Splitters—4 wins, Phil Williamson top man, 139. aver-age; A & T Creamery—2 wins, Pete Whidden top scorer, 150.6 average. The Keglers have one win. The junior secretaríais have three wins, Elaine Robison high scorer, 107.2 average. Senior secretarial girls have one win with D. Benedict top scorer with average of 108. Junior girls beat the Seniors 989-943. Mason was high scorer for the 989-943. Mason was high scorer for Juniors, averaging 224, Carol Mench for Seniors, averaging 214. Doctor Kunsela has been steadily improving on his bowling score. Mr. Vetter, watch out! 

MOBILE GAS 

TIRES AND TUBES 

BATTERIES 
• 

LUBRICATION 
H. J. GILÈ & SON 

Corner Kingston and Main Streets 
Phone 301 Delhi, N. Y. 

Complete Stocks 

Nationally Known Brand Names 
Wearing Apparel 

Men's - Misses'- Children's 

Hi H k J l l l l l p W ^ w W 

A R B U C K L E ' S D E P T . STORE 
W.LLOYD KENNEDY 

Delhi New York 

Snow Sculpture at À&T 

Delhi 
Lumber Co. 

Builder's Supplies 
Matthew Levy. Merrick. Long Island, and James McFariand, 
Elmira, Theta Gamma Fraternity members, add finishing 
touches to the fraternity's entry in the Snow Sculpture Contest 
one of the events of Winter Wonderland. 

REGISTER HOW FOR 

Tap or Ballroom 
or Interpretive 

CLOSE 
Step 3 f J R 

• Step 2 
• R 

Dancing 
Instruction 

Step I I 
L • 

L ! - ! R 
BEGIN 

Clark-Jones 
Dance Workshop 

Phone229-Ror71 Delhi, N. Y. 


